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The Environment and the American Indian
as Seen on 19th Century Bank Notes

by GENE HESSLER

C
 IVILIZATION is reflected in the art of the time. Some

paintings passed off as art today truly reflect a
troubled society. Notwithstanding, the art of the mid-

1800's often included, or was centered around, the native
American—the American Indian.' Eighteenth and nineteenth
century stories and novels often included Indian characters,
viz., James Fenimore Cooper's Leatherstocking, Long-
fellow's Hiawatha and Tammany; the first American opera
performed in 1794 included a Cherokee melody. The popular
ten-cent novels of the 1800s invariably included American
Indians as an important part of the plot. The vignettes
designed or adapted for use on our paper money demonstrate
this same reflection of the art of the day. Some of these
scenes about to be described were quite prophetic and appro-
priate even in today's society.

For the past decade or so most of us have been confronted
by a billboard, poster or public service announcement on tele-
vision which included the image of a "crying Indian." This
display of emotion demonstrates the sorrow this native
American felt as he observed what was happening to our en-
vironment. The Indian is Iron Eyes Cody, the national media
symbol for the Keep America Beautiful campaign.

The coins of ancient Rome were vehicles for dispersing
news and propaganda. Later, other governments used coins
and currency for similar purposes. The subject of environ-
ment and numerous other topics were addressed on our paper
money in the past. In the early 1970s there was a movement
to have the likeness of Susan B. Anthony on a $2 bill; it was
to be a first. (She was portrayed on the mini-dollar coin and
we know what happened.) Little did the proponents know
that Martha Washington was so honored in 1886 by having
her portrait displayed on the $1 silver certificate. The bison
(or buffalo) that appeared on the $10 United States note of
1901 could be considered as our first "endangered species"
note; you may interpret "endangered species" as you wish.'
And the vanishing American, the American Indian, typified
by the G.F.C. Smillie engraving of Running Antelope, can be
seen on the $5 silver certificate of 1899.

The Keep America Beautiful campaign is a necessary and
worthwhile venture. By reading the newspaper, listening to
the news or looking on the sides of our highways we can see
for ourselves that there is trouble in paradise. Without under-
estimating the dangers of the present, let's take a look at just
a few vignettes which suggest that what many of us now view
as dangerous was already a potential problem to our ances-
tors and those of Iron Eyes Cody.

The solitary Indian seen on the U.S. 3% $100 registered
bond of 1898 and the official diploma for the Chicago Expo-
sition was engraved by Robert Hinshelwood. The Indian
brave seems to be resting after a successful hunt for food.
However, civilization, although in the distance, is encroach-
ing on his land, and he justifiably has good reason to worry.
The hunt from which the native American returned was
carried out with much planning and with more than just the
need to fill empty stomachs. When the Indians killed a bison,

Iron Eyes Cody, contemporary Indian media symbol for the Keep
America Beautiful campaign.

Indian brave on Hinshelwood vignette for registered bond of 1898.

nothing was wasted. "The hide was made into shoes, gar-
ments and covering for his tepees. The meat was roasted or
dried, a staple in the Indian diet. Tendons and sinews from
the animal were converted into lashing material and served as
the string portion of their bows . . . Horns and hoofs were
fashioned into a variety of utensils, adornments and wea-
pons."' White hunters and those who killed for the sake of
killing almost exterminated the native American bison from
the earth.

The Toppan, Carpenter vignette paints a picture which sug-
gests that the Indians have accepted the white man repre-
sented by the farmer who is tilling the soil. The farmer waves
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Toppan, Carpenter vignette of Indians and farmer observing a passing train.
Painted by F.O.C. Darley.

Poignant and prophetic engraving by Charles Burl for the 1876 Centennial Exposition stock certificate.

his hat at the passing train, a method of transportation with
which he is relatively familiar, not necessarily from first-hand
experience, but a sight that must have confused and perhaps
terrified the Indian. One Indian seems to be making the point
that they may have been wrong in accepting their new neigh-
bor (they had a choice?) because the "iron horse" with
wheels which races across the prairie was not part of the bar-
gain. The artist Alfred J. Miller has captured similar
moments on canvas. Although I have attempted to restrain
myself, I had to give in to what the one Indian could be say-
ing to the other: "There goes the neighborhood."

For some unknown reason, perhaps rooted in their primi-
tive psyche, many American Indians did not accept the wheel,
but continued to drag things behind their horses on a travois.

First it was wagon wheels and ultimately locomotive wheels
which propelled the white man and his belongings westward.
Eventually the Indians saw more wheels than they could have
imagined to exist.

Two different vignettes, similar in topic, which convey the
same message as the one by Toppan, Carpenter can be found
on four altered notes and $1 notes from The City Bank of
Perth Amboy (W1928 & 1929) and $3 notes issued by The
Cataract City Bank of Paterson (W1834-36).

Bank notes of the Southern Bank of Bainbridge, Georgia
were the source for the altered notes which appear as: The
Sussex Bank of Newton (W1751), Cumberland Bank of
Bridgeton (W146), Clinton Bank (W415), Hudson County
Bank (W902); all are $2 denominations.
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At left on this City Bank of Perth Amboy note, two Indians observe an industrialized scene, reminiscent of the Toppan, Carpenter
vignette. (Photo courtesy Newark Museum Association, Newark, N.J.)

At left on this Cataract City Bank note, an Indian family observes another industrialized scene. (Photo courtesy Newark Museum
Association, Newark, N.J.)

Another scene, a most poignant and prophetic vignette, is
one engraved by Charles Burt. This was part of the design for
the stock certificate issued for the Centennial International
Exposition of 1876.' The Indian is obviously shedding tears
because factories are spewing pollution in his backyard.

When the early European settlers arrived here, many
Indians were friendly to their uninvited guests. In more than
one instance survival depended on the Indians' knowledge of,
and the ability to work within, environmental confines. How-
ever, as the westward expansion gained momentum after the
Civil War, most Indians were looked upon as vermin, some-
thing to be pushed out of sight or in some instances exter-
minated. Hostile or not, it is doubtful if any of us would
respond peacefully to a group which moved into our towns or
cities and without permission changed our way of life.

Those who wished to communicate with the Indians had to
learn their languages. This, for the most part, was done ver-
bally. However, in 1663 a Bible was translated into Massa-
chuset, an Algonquin language. Three years later the same

translator, John Elliot, a missionary, published an Algonquin
grammar book.' Two Americans who appear on our federal
paper money, Thomas Jefferson and Albert Gallatin, had a
scholarly interest in American Indian languages. Jefferson
collected vocabulary and grammatical information on about
50 Indian languages. (Above the Mexican border there were
more than 300.) After 30 years of work, the result of much of
Jefferson's labor was stolen before a portion was published.

Albert Gallatin, seen on the $500 United States note of
1862 and 1863, was the first to analyze and classify many
Indian languages. John W. Powell "who published his defini-
tive study of American Indian linguistic families in 1891,
. . . credited Gallatin as the person who previously had con-
tributed the most to the project."'

The American Indians may not have made a study of our
language, but they did add some of our words and phrases to
their vocabulary. During the westward migration, the observ-
ant plains Indian began to refer to cattle as whoa-haws and
wagons as goddatns. "The white men always seemed to drive
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at the top of their voices, but let the `goddams' get stuck in
the quicksand of a river crossing and they shouted at the
`whoa-haws' with a fervor that aroused great wonder in the
tribesmen listening from cover nearby."'

Our language is sprinkled with terms such as Indian club,
Indian pudding, Indian wrestling, and, as this is being writ-
ten, the weather could be described as Indian summer. Two
popular phrases can be traced to the American Indians: "to
bury the hatchet" and "to smoke the peace pipe."

"What is our greatest debt to American Indians? . . . We
are indebted to them first and foremost for our country be-
cause this land was theirs."' We usually limit our association
to snowshoes, moccasins, birch bark canoes and the like with
the native American—we owe them much more. "The
American Indian has a place in our cultural heritage which
may be minimized but never denied."'

"With the surrender of Geronimo in 1886 and the final
pacification of the Sioux in South Dakota five years later, the
American Indian had reached the end of his once proud
mastery of the Western Hemisphere. His decline had started
almost the moment that startled Spanish discoverers had
come upon the awed, gentle natives of the Caribbean Islands.
It ended four centuries later with the white man's triumph
and the red man's virtually complete degradation." 10

Before closing you might like to know something about the
"crying Indian." Iron Eyes Cody, an excellent archer, has
worked as an actor with celluloid western heroes such as John
Wayne, Gene Autry, Roy Rogers and Ronald Reagan. Cody's
career began in the days of silent movies. On 20 April 1983 he
was inducted into Hollywood's "Walk of Fame," the famous
spot on Hollywood Boulevard. Cody's wife, Yeawas', great-
great-great uncle was General Ely S. Parker. This distant rela-
tive was the first Indian to serve as Commissioner of Indian
Affairs.

As you look at bank notes in your collections with western
themes, you will probably see more vignettes which include
images of American Indians who were trying to convey the
potential disastrous condition our ancestors were inflicting on
our environment, a condition which now causes Iron Eyes
Cody to shed a tear.
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BEP TO COMPLETE SALE OF 1981 SERIES
UNCUT $1 SHEETS FROM ALL FEDERAL

RESERVE DISTRICTS

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing has announced a pro-
gram to sell uncut Series 1981 $1 sheets from the ten Federal Reserve
Districts for which currency sheets have not yet been available in all
sizes. Sheets from one district will be available each month in the
Bureau's Visitor's Center and by mail, beginning February 6 with
sheets from the Cleveland district.

"Offering each district's sheets on a month-by-month basis will
permit us to make available 1981 series notes in that form to those
who want them, as efficiently and orderly as possible," Bureau Di-
rector Robert J. Leuver said.

The sheets, which feature the signature of former Treasurer
Angela M. Buchanan, will be available in 4-, 16-, and 32-subject
sizes. The 4-subject $1 sheets sold by the Bureau at numismatic and
philatelic shows will be from the same district each month as the
sheets offered in the Visitors' Center and through the mail.

Following the ten sales months, there will be a make-up month
in which persons could purchase sheets from any district. "This extra
month is for persons who may inadvertently miss out on one or two
months' sales," Leuver said. "However, sheets will be available only
as supplies permit during the make-up month and throughout the
entire sales program."

The sales schedule is as follows:

Month	 District

February
	

Cleveland

March
	

New York
April
	

Philadelphia

May
	

Atlanta
June
	

Chicago
July
	

St. Louis
August
	

Minneapolis
September
	

Kansas City
October
	

Dallas
November
	

San Francisco
December
	

All districts (as
supplies permit)

Early in 1984 the Bureau will announce a similar schedule for
sales of uncut Series 1981A $1 sheets, featuring the signature of
Treasurer Katherine D. Ortega.

Prices of the currency sheets in the Bureau's Visitors' Center
are: 4-subject sheets, $5.50; 16-subject sheets, $20.25; 32-subject
sheets, $38.00. By mail, 4-subject sheets are $9.50; 16-subject sheets,
$28.00; and 32-subject sheets, $47.00.

Money orders, bank-type cashier's checks, and certified checks
for the exact amount are accepted for orders of currency. All mail
orders should be sent to:

Bureau of Engraving and Printing
Uncut Currency/Souvenir Card Sales Program
14th and C Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20228
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